
Friends of St Peters minutes Thursday 24th November 2022 

 

Present   L.Zawadski, K Spavin, R. Dodgson, N Love, J Mather, Peggy, 

N. Hardiman, H Wattam, H Pinington, H Woodhead, D Carr 

Apologies  N.Bracewell, J.Kendall, N.Marshall 

 

Welcome 

Treasurers report 

Christmas trail  

Bags to school  

Date for school tree 

School Reindeer dash St Johns hospice 

Nativity play  

 

Christmas trail.  good response from emails sent out, approx 30 

addresses for letters in the windows.  Route to be decided and 

agreed on.  Kelly agreed to do a map, organise letters and the 

“phrase that pays”.  Maps to be sold in playground £2. Prizes per 

class to be decided on. Letters to be sent home via children. 
Bags to school.  Amount for recent B2S not known yet.  Next date is 

2nd March 2023.   

Date for tree.  Friday 2nd Dec.  Zoe, Natalie L, Natalie M, Lauren and 

Kelly. 

Reindeer dash.  Zoe to arrange Santa to drop of bags of selection 

boxes.  Friends to purchase approx 247 selection boxes including 

dairy intolerant.  



Nativity 7th Dec.   Jo Mather to liaise with kitchen to make mince 

pies, friends to provide tea, coffee for donations at both showings at 

1.30 and 5.30.  Volunteers required.  

Xmas carol sing a long 15th  Dec.  School to provide mince pies, 

friends to provide tea, coffee.  Volunteers required. 

A.O.B 

Christmas cards, all agreed easier estimated commission £519 

Wreath making for next Christmas 

Approach co-op for their old Xmas display and decs. 

Actions  

Lauren to source selection boxes 

Hayley Wattam has approached Asda rep, they can kindly provide 16 

selection boxes for trail prizes. 

Last but not least The Friends would like to thank Jo Mather for all 

her help, kindness and understanding in all things friends and school 

related.  We wish her lots of happiness in her exciting new role and 

she will be missed beyond measure.  The reintroduction of golden 

time has been wonderful and the friends are very proud to have 

played a part in that.   Thank you Miss Mather! 

Next meeting to be arranged in the new year, thank you to you all, 

friends, supporters and Suzie Walker for all your hard work and 

support throughout the year. Merry Christmas and a happy and 

healthy new year! 

 


